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Line Comm Ln Desc Qty Unit Issue Unit Price Ln Total Or Contract Amount
1 EOI: Building 3 Hydronic Boiler System 

Upgrade Project
    

Comm Code Manufacturer Specification Model #
81101600    

Commodity Line Comments: We entered "no bid" because we are responding to an Expression Of Interest (EOI), not a Request For Proposal 
(RFP).  Our review of the EOI led to our understanding that we are not submitting a cost proposal, at this time.
The contact amount entered ($160,000) is an estimate based upon a construction cost of $2,000,000 and a 
professional fee equivalent to 8% of the construction cost.  Obviously, this needs to be further discussed and 
developed, and would need to be revisited further.

Extended Description:

EOI: Building 3 Hydronic Boiler System Upgrade Project



115 Evergreen Heights Drive, Suite 400, 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15229 

Phone: 412.931.8888
Fax: 412.939.2525

Building 3 Hydronic Boiler  
System Upgrade Project 

Due: April 6, 2022

State of West Virginia
Centralized EOI:







Project Goals and  
Objectives



2.1 Goal/Objective 1:  For the project, Vendor shall survey the existing heating system then design a con-
version from steam to water. Within their proposals, Vendors should demonstrate their past experiences 
with converting existing heating systems, preferably from steam to water. 

Answer:

Tower Engineering has constructed hundreds of hot water heating plants over the years.  While each project 
is unique, current practice is to deploy variable water volume hot water heating plants consisting of multiple 
condensing style boilers that reset their discharge temperature in response to real-time measurements of outside 
air temperature. To maximized efficiency, systems are designed to operate with a maximum hot water tempera-
ture of 140°F, unless unique project circumstances dictate otherwise.  A small sample of relevant experience is 
described below.

We converted two, 23,000 MBH cast iron steam boilers, and one, 2,500 MBH “summer” steam boiler serving 
the Chartiers Valley Middle and High School from steam to hot water in 2016.  Additions and remodeled areas 
expanded the roughly 350,000 SF facility to about 500,000 SF.  Construction occurred over a 30-month period 
without taking the school out of service.   
 
To maximize efficiency, a low-temperature hot water heating plant consisting of (4) 2,500 MBH boilers distrib-
utes hot water between 100°F and 140°F, depending on outside air temperature, now serves new construction 
portions of the high school.  Portions of the building that were not scheduled for remodel are served by a new 
high temperature hot water heating plant of (3) 2,000 MBH boilers that distributes hot water between 100°F and 
180°F.  A third, in this case low-temperature hot water heating plant of (4) 2,500 MBH boilers serves the middle 
school.  In all, eleven condensing style boilers serve the facility via three independent, variable water volume 
hot water heating plants capable of operating with efficiencies up to 98%.  Boiler modules serving each plant 
are sized to provide N+1 redundancy for superb reliability. 

Tower Engineering converted Pittsburgh Theological Seminary’s Barbour Library from steam to hot water as 
part of a renovation project that achieved LEED Silver Certification. A variable water volume hot water heat-
ing plant was constructed to distribute low temperature hot water between 100°F and 140°F as needed to meet 
demand via (3) 1,200 MBH boilers selected for N+1 redundancy.

Tower Engineering also developed construction documents for renovations to WV State Office Building #4 that 
include converting a steam heating plant to a new variable water volume hot water heating plant consisting of 
(3) 2,500 MBH condensing style boilers capable of operating at efficiencies up to 98%.  Construction of this 
project is pending. 

2.2 Goal/Objective 2: One anticipated challenge is the selection of the new boiler plant location, observing 
appropriate location for boiler flue exhaust. Within their proposals, Vendors should demonstrate their 
experience with locating boiler plants on building campuses.  Vendors should provide a basic project 
approach for how they would address selecting a location for a new Building 3 plant, and for locating 
discharge of boiler flue exhaust (i.e. so as to not contaminate air intakes for Building 3). 

Answer: On next page
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The majority of Tower Engineering’s projects involve buildings that utilize natural gas for heating.  Many of these 
projects make use of natural gas as a heating source for a central hot water heating plant.  We have identified sev-
eral specific projects, as follows, as well as a partial listing of past projects where Tower Engineering’s services 
included the design of a gas-fired hot water heating plant.

• Pittsburgh Theological Seminary, Barbour Library Renovation
 - Pittsburgh, PA
 - Tower Engineering Project Manager – Tom Valerio 
  - Tower Engineering, Inc
  - 412 931 8888
 - Library Renovation
 -Tower Engineering converted Pittsburgh Theological Seminary’s Barbour Library from steam to hot 
water as part of a renovation project that achieved LEED Silver Certification. A variable water volume hot water 
heating plant was constructed to distribute low temperature hot water between 100°F and 140°F as needed to meet 
demand via (3) 1,200 MBH boilers selected for N+1 redundancy.

• Kanawha Valley Community and Technical College (Bridgevalley Community and Technical College)
 - South Charleston, WV
 - Tower Engineering Project Manager – Tom Valerio
  - Tower Engineering, Inc
  - 412 931 8888
 - Comprehensive renovation of an existing 160,000 SF office building.  Half of the building houses the 
college and the other holds commercial offices for Dow Chemical Company.  The project include the installation 
of a high efficiency heating plant with variable flow pumping. 

• Chartiers Valley School District – New High School
 - Pittsburgh, PA
 - Tower Engineering Project Manager – Tom Valerio
  - Tower Engineering, Inc
  - 412 931 8888
 - We converted two, 23,000 MBH cast iron steam boilers, and one, 2,500 MBH “summer” steam boiler 
serving the Chartiers Valley Middle and High School from steam to hot water in 2016.  Additions and remodeled 
areas expanded the roughly 350,000 SF facility to about 500,000 SF.  Construction occurred over a 30-month 
period without taking the school out of service.   

 - To maximize efficiency, a low-temperature hot water heating plant consisting of (4) 2,500 MBH boilers 
distributes hot water between 100°F and 140°F, depending on outside air temperature, now serves new construc-
tion portions of the high school.  Portions of the building that were not scheduled for remodel are served by a new 
high temperature hot water heating plant of (3) 2,000 MBH boilers that distributes hot water between 100°F and 
180°F.  A third, in this case low-temperature hot water heating plant of (4) 2,500 MBH boilers serves the middle 
school.  In all, eleven condensing style boilers serve the facility via three independent, variable water volume hot 
water heating plants capable of operating with efficiencies up to 98%.  Boiler modules serving each plant are sized 
to provide N+1 redundancy for superb reliability. 









Subconsultants



115 Evergreen Heights Drive, Suite 400, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15229-1346
Phone: 412.931.8888, Fax: 412.939.2525, Email: tower@estower.com

As demonstrated in the Organizational Chart on the following page, Tower Engineering has proposed a team 
including these sub-consultants.  The staffing and roles within in firm are as follow:

Tower Engineering (Prime Consultant - Mechanical, Electrical and Plumbing Engineering Services):
 -James Kosinski, PE – Principal in Charge
 -Tom Valerio, PE  – Project Manager/Mechanical Engineer/Designer
 -T Steffanie Bako, PE – Electrical Engineer/Designer
 -Cory Weiland, PE – Plumbing/Fire Protection Engineer/Designer

Perfido Weiskopf Wagstaff & Goettel (PWWG) -  (Architectural Services):
 -Anthony Pitassi, AIA, NCARB, LEED AP – Managing Principal
 -Joseph Filar, RA, LEED AP – Senior Associate 

Moment Engineers (Structural Engineer):
 -Douglas R. Richardson, PE, LEED AP – Firm President, Principal Engineer
 





Subconsultant: 
PWWG















Subconsultant: 
Moment Engineers 



Moment Engineers staff experience includes a wide 

variety of new building design and existing structure 

evaluation and renovation.  The list below is a small 

sample of the projects for which our staff has had 

responsible charge of the structural engineering de-

sign and contract document production.  All projects 

listed were or are being constructed in West Virginia.  

A more extensive list is available upon request.   

Sample Project Experience 

Project Sq. Ft. 

Logan State Office Building 53,200 

Lewis County Judicial Annex 28,000 

West Liberty University Health Sciences Bldg   70,500 

Summit Bechtel Reserve Bathhouses (358 units)  646 ea. 

Mountaineer Challenge Academy 47,790 

Kappa Alpha Fraternity House, WVU 14,000 

Greenbrier East H.S. Renovations & Additions 205,060 

Lincoln Co. High School  216,500 

Wayne Co. Spring Valley High School  175,000 

Cabell West Elementary School  55,790 

Judge Donald F. Black Courthouse Annex 37,000 

WV Hospital Association Office Building 29,710 

Glen Jean - AFRC 107,090 

Elkins - AFRC 60,570 

Robert C. Byrd Regional Training Institute 143,000 

Alderson Federal Prison Dormitory 60,620 

Western Juvenile Detention Center  29,020 

Lewisburg United Methodist Church 12,800 

Cacapon State Park Addition 9,840 

Goodwill Industries Renovation and Addition 15,460 

NGK-NTK Production Facility 78,000 

Advantage Valley Advance Technology Center 55,040 



 

Education 

North Carolina State University, (8/87-5/89).   

       Masters of Science in Civil Engineering, major in  

       structures and minor in construction.   

       GPA 4.0/4.0. 

West Virginia University, (8/83-8/87)   

       Bachelors of Science in Civil Engineering.  

       Ranking:  1st out of approximately 450 College  

       of Engineering graduates.  GPA 3.98/4.0. 

                                     

Professional Registration 

Professional Engineer 

WV #        VA #  

KY  #          FL #  

OH #  

LEED Accredited Professional 

  

Professional Affiliations                   

American Society of Civil Engineers 

American Concrete Institute 

American Institute of Architects, Professional Affiliate 

Structural Engineering Institute 

Engineers Without Borders-USA 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Resume Douglas R. Richardson, PE, LEED AP 
Firm President, Principal Engineer 



Search: Details

Name: DOUGLAS R. RICHARDSON

WV Professional
Engineer:

PE License Number: 

  PE License Status: Active

  PE Issue Date: 06/29/1992

  PE Expiration Date: 12/31/2022

Continuing
Education Claim:

Qualifying Hours from Last Renewal or Reinstatement: 39.50

  Carryover Hours for Next Renewal: 9.50

  Last Renewal or Reinstatement Date*: 12/28/2020

WV Engineer
Intern:

EI Certification Number: 

  EI Issue Date: 

Primary Address
of Record:

2301 WINDHAM ROAD 
SOUTH CHARLESTON, WV 25303

Primary Employer
of Record:

OMENT ENGINEERS, INC. 
2301 WINDHAM ROAD 
SOUTH CHARLESTON, WV 25303

 
* This date reflects the most recent license renewal (or reinstatement) date for this licensee. Continuing education

hours earned prior to this date may not be used for future renewals.

This data was retrieved on 4/6/2022.






